
May 13, 1970

MEMORANDUM for Bob臨aldeman

甲RO班富H圏P親臨SI恥曲射で

The a規ached is a memorandum of what ac七ually took place

at the Lincoln Memorial.

After you read it, I think you will share my complete

frustra七ion wi七h regard to coverage of my activi七ies. I realize we

didn’t have Ziegler at my elbow every minute or Krogh making

notes.聯they had been, i七would have spoiled the whole thing.

On the other hand, While Krogh could not hear i七all - apParen七ly

his recollectio工1 ’WaS Only of those matters that this memorandum

Clearly indica七es I told the studen七s ’Were‾-瓦6七importaut rather than

those matters of the spiri七that were j.mporもant. Ziegler, Of course,

in his questions wan七ed to know what time I goもup, how Iong I had

been there, What I had for brea虻ast, etC. , a11 o王which were esse証ial

to the s七ory bl〕七Which were comple七ely irrelevant as far a.s ge枕ing

across the whole spiri七and thrust of the story.

I can皿der詩a融why JoIm E雨l主chman. go七the idea缶om the

news reports that I was缶red a穐d al王I ta聴ed abo庇was s温彊王lg and

nonsensical things. This, Of course, re縄ects on two po轟ts --" eVきまl

When I am tired I do not ta批zibou七IIO鵬軸料Cal things親id also more fu融a-

mentally, ‡ am :し缶証d that mos七o出he memもers掠our sta蹄, tO the主r

Credit,紺e鍋Or班OuSly i轟er台sねd轟ma七郎`ial t打涌gf洛南what we

accomPlish iii Our∴reCOrd, e七C. eic。 b庇th嘉v紺y f謂縛em tO ha.ve

any in七eres七a.王主d, ther担re, ha・Ve IlO　細班もy to comml王融cate oまl廿⊥OSe

ma出ers th証紺e infi鉦七ely m据e imp紺h池上- qu証班es o王spi]-.i圭

emotion, Of the depth andェnys七舘y of life which t王料s whole visit really

WaS all穣〕Ouも.

Perhaps it mig址be we工1 f掘yo叫Ehrl王ch潤租言離oynihan葛

maybe G第rme轟, Price,王撞ogh, Slfire細d Buchan貧n to read this.

Mos七o王t韓em will no七really undersねnd what ‡ am ta地ng abo轟紬d

mos七of th蜜m Th′王ll disa.gree with the a,押rGach. ‡ reali鵜i七woul〔唖ave

nlade虹10re ngWS from袖e sモ糊専Oi証O王も王l舎S七ud密封霊地p縄丁e tO e堰と尊台

in a- SPirited "証alogue。 wi七h them abo証wny ′we Were in CambodiaJ

why we have埴ended the war soo鵬r? mOral班Y Of the ‘閥r? e七C.
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This kind of conversa七ion would have been infinitely more easy for me.

I七would have made more ne-WS but as I evaluated the s鵡uation this was

the one time this group of students - mOS七Of whom perhaps were middle

Class or lower middle class - mOSt Of whom were about as poor as I

WaS When I Was in college and who had driven all this long distance to

Washington ○○ this was the only time they had ever talked to a President

Of the United S軸es. They wi11 see me many times discuss these heated,

angry subjects that they would hear later at the Monument and that they

hear in their classrooms. Perhaps the major contribution I could make

to them ’WaS tO try tO li鯖them a bit out of the miserable in七ellec七ual

WaSteland in which they now wander aimlessly around.

工do not write this memorandum to you critically of our sta鮎

because I think it is the best stalf any President has had by far in terms

Of loya耽y) Willingness to work, etC・ The only problem is that we:seem

to lack on the s七atf any one individual who really understands or appreciates

What I am trymg tO get aCrOSS in terms of what a President should mean

to the people - nO七neWSJ nOt gimmicks like rushing out to the Negro

Junior College with a covey of newsreels following. A11 o王this seems to

be big stu鮎and I realize makes big news - Perhaps i七is. But on the

Other hand I really wonder in the long run if this is a11 the legacy we

WanttO leave. If it is - thenperhaps we should do our job as easily as

We Can - aS expeditiously as we can and get out and leave the responsi-

bilities of the govemment t6 the true ma七erialists -- the socialists,

the to七alitarians who talk idealism but rule ruthlessly without any regard

to the individual considersa七ions - the respecもfor personaliもy that工

tried to emphasize in my dialogue wi七h the students.



As you recall, the press conference was at lO o'cIock

Friday nig鵬. A此er the press conference I had approximately 20

Calls from VIPs in addition to hundreds from others which I,

Of course, COuldnot take. I completed returning my calls at

approximately 2:15 in the mormng. I then went to bed, Slept
SOundlyuntil shortly after four o-cIock. When I woke up I got up

and went into the Lincoh Sitting Room and was listenmg tO an

Ormandy recording with Entremont(?) at the piano playing a

Rachmanioff album for piano and orchestra. Manuel apparently

heard and came doⅥm tO the Lincoln Sitting Room and asked if

he could get me some coffee or hot chocolate or some七hing else.

I told him no but then asI Iooked out of the window and saw

the small knots of students begm tO gather on the grounds of

the Washington Monument I asked him if he had ever been to

the Lincoln Memorial at night.

He said he had not. I said, get yOur CIothes on and we

Wi11 go down to the Lincoln Monorial. I got dressed and at ’

approximately 4:35 we left the White House and drove to the
Lincoln Memoria,l. I ha,Ve neVCr∴Seen the Secret Service quite

SO Petrified wi七h apprehension. I insis七ed, however, that no

PreSS be informed and that nobody in our office be informed.

Apparently, they disobeyed my instructions on the latter point

because Bud Krogh, I understand, and Ron Ziegler showed up

toward the end of my meeting with the students.

MaImel and I got out of the car at approximately 4:40

and wa址ed up the stepsto the L主ncoln statue. I showed him

the great inscription above the stafue and told him that that,

along with the inscription over ‘the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier,

WaS, in my oplmOn, the mos七moving sight in WなShington, and

then showed him the Gettysburg Address on the left and Lincoln's

Second Inaugural on the right. Mamel was quite familiar with

both.　While he is a new citizen he is deeply interested in

AmeI.ican history and reads it at every oppor血nity.

By this time a few small grcups of studends had begun to

COngregate in the rofunda of the Memorial. I wa址ed over to a

group of them and wa址ed up to them and shook hands. They

Were nOt unfriendly. As a matter of fa.ct, they seemed somewhat
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OVeraWedタ　and? Of courseタquite surprlSed・ V椚hen I first started

to speak to the group there were approximately 8 in it. I

asked each of them where they were from and found that over

half were from upper New York State. At this point, all of them

Were men.　Therewere no women. To get the conversation

gomg I asked them how old they were, What they were studying,
the usual questions. I asked how many of them had been to

Washington before and found that over half the group had never

been to Washingtonbefore. I told them that it was a beantiful
City, that I hoped they e叩Oyed their visit there, that I wanted

them, Of course, tO attend the anti-War demonstration, tO

listen to all the speakers; that I hoped they had the time to take

atour of the city and see some of the historical monuments.

I told them that my favorite spot in all of Washington was

rig鵬where we were standing 〇一the Lincoln Memorial at night --

that I had not been here at nig鵬for ten years, thatI had come

down here because I had awakened early社ter my press

COIlference and wanted Manuel to see this wonderful sight.

Two or three of them vo血nteered that they had no七

been able to hear the press conference because they had been

driving allnig耽inordcr to ge七here. I said I was∴SOrry they

had missed it because I had t工、ied to explain in the press

COnference that my goals in Vietnam were the same as theirs -

to stopthe kiユling and end the w紬. to bringpeace. Our goal

WaS nOt tO get into Cambodia, by what we were doingbut to get

Out Of Vietnam.

They did not respond.損nd so I took it from there by

Saymg that I realized that most of them would not agree with my

POSition but I hoped that皿ey Would not allow th6ir disagreement

Onthis issueto lead them to fa証to glVe uS a hearlng On SOme

Other issues where we might a,g嘉●ee. And also particularly I

hoped that their hatred of the war, Which I could well understand,

WOuld not turn into a bi七ter hatred of our whole system, Our

COuntry and everything that it stood for. I said, I know that

PrObal〕1y most of you thinkI’m an S.O.B. but I want you to

know that I understand jus七how you feel. I recall that when I

WaS胆St a little older than you, right out of law school and

ready to get married, how excited I was when Chamberlain came

home from Munich and made his famous statement aboし1t PeaCe

in our time. I had heard it on the radio. I had so littlein

those days that the prospect of gomg into the service was zLlmost

unbearable and I felt that the United States staymg Out Of any kind

Of a conflict was worth paymg any Price wh種ノteVer. As I pointed

Out tOO the fact that I came from a Qucker ba,Ckground I wa,S
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as cIose to being a pacifist as anybody could be in those times

and as a result I though七at that time that Chamberlain was the

greatest man alive, and when I read CIⅢrChill-s all-Out Criticism

Of Chamberlain I though七CIⅢrChill was a madman. In retrospect,

I now realize I was wrong. I think now that Chamberlain was a

good manbut that CImrchill was a wiser man andthat we in
the world are better off than we would be because CImrchill

had not only the wisdom but the courage to carry o血　the policies

that he believed were rig此even though there was a time when

both in England and all over the world he was extremely unpopular

because of his '一anti-PeaCe,一stand.

I then tried to move the conversation into areas where I

COuld draw them out. I saidthat since some of them had

COme tO Washington for the first time I hoped that while they
Were yOung that they would never miss an opportunity to travel.

One of them said that he didn-t know whether he could afford

it, andI said I didn-七think I could a鮮Ord it ei七her when I was

young but my wife and Iborrowed the money for a trip we took

to Mexico and then one to Centra,l America. The fact is, yOu

must travel when you are young. If you wait until you can

afford it you will be too old to enJOy it・ When youlre young ,

you can en]Oy it. I urged them to start with the United States.

I said there was∴SO muCh to see inthis coun七ry. I told them

that as they went West, that I p紺ticularly though七they should go

to places like Santa Fe, New Mexico and see Amnrican Indians.1

工pointed out that I knew that on their campuses that the ma]Or

Subject of concern was the Negro problem. I said this was

altogether as it should be because of the degradation of slavery

that had been imposed upon the Negroes and it would be impossible

for us to do everything that we should do to righ上tha七wrongタ

but I pointed out that what we have done with the American Indi乳ns

WaS inits way ]uSt aS bad.　We had taken a proud and independent

race and virtually destroyed them, and that we had to find ways

to bring them back into decent lives in this country.

I said along the same lines that they would find in

California tha七the Mexican-Americans were even from an economic

Standpoint worse off than the Negroes. I said that in both cases

We needed to open chamels of communica七ion to Indians, tO Mexicans

as well as to Negroes, andI hoped that theywould do so.

A七that time agirl joined the group and since I had

been discussmg California, I asked if anybody there was from

California.　She spoke up and said she was from Los Altos and

I said that was one of my favorite towns in Northern Califomia

and I hop士it was asbeautiful as I remembered it. She did

not respond.
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In trymgtO drawher out, I told the rest of the group

that when they went to Califomia that they would see there what

massive strides we could take to deal with the problem of the

environment which I knew they were all interested in. I said

that right below where I live in California there was the greatest

Surfing beach in the world, that it was completely denied to the

Public due to the fact that it was Marine Corps property, and
that I had taken steps to release some of this property to the

Public for a public beach so tha士the terribly overcrowded beaches

血rther north could be unburdened, and so that the.people could

have a chance to e叩Oy the na血ral beauty which ‘’was there.

I said that one of the thrusts of our whole quality of life

environmental program was to take our Govemmeut property

and pu七itto betteruses and not simply to continue to use it

for military or other purposes because it had been used for that

Way from time immemorial.

Most of them seemed to nod in agreement when I made

this point.

I then spoke of how I hoped that they wo血d have the

OPPOrtunity to know not only the United States but the whole vyorld.

I said mos七people will tell you to go to Europe. I sald Europe

WaS fine, bu七it-s really an older version of America. It is worth

Seemg but the place that I felt they would particularly enJOy Visiting

WOuld be Asia. I told them my great hopes that durmg my l

Administration, and certainly during their lifetime, that the great

mainland of China would be opened up so that we could know the

700 million people who live in China who are one ofthe most

remarkable people on earth.

Most of them seemed to llOd in agreemeht when I made

this point.

I then wen七on to say, however, that they should not

OVerlook when they were in Asia the people of血dia. I saidthe

PeOPle in India are terribly poor, but they have a history and

Philosophical bac]喝round and a mystique which they should try

to understand.

I also touched lightly on places like Malaysla. One of

them mentioned that we had a Peace Corps in Malaysla and I

Said, that's righ七, We have them in several of these coun七ries

Wherever they will a11ow it.
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I then moved on to the Soviet Union.　Then one of them

asked mewha七Moscow was like, and I said gray・ ItIs very

important if you go to Russia, Of course, tO See it bec柵se

Of the historical and govemmental operations that are there, but

if you rea11y want to know RussiaJ its exciting variety and history

you mus七go to Leningrad・ I said that in Russia Leningrad

WaS really a more interesting place to visit) that the people

Were reaHy more outgolng there since they were not so much

under control and domination of the central govemment.

I also said that in terms of beautiful cities that they

WOuld find Prague and Warsaw of much more architectural bearty

than Moscow・ I made this point because I was∴SPeaking directly

to one of the students who said he was a student of architecture.

In fac七, there were two who said they were studying architecfure

and I though=hat they would be iuterested in knowing about
○○-----一一- but the most importa血t point I made about Russia’

WaS that as you we血across the country? that they should go to

Places like Novosibirskタa raWJ neW City in the heart of Siberia

and Samarka‘nd in Asian Russia where the people were Asians

rather than Russians.

One of them asked whether it would be possible to get a

Visato such cities? andI saidI was糾re they could and if any

Ofthem took a trip to Russia and wanted to contact my office I

WOuld help out.

This seemed to gcしa, l班Ie chuckle from them.

I then moved back to the problem and my thrus七then

Of what really ma比ered in the world was people rather than cities

and air and water and all the other things that were materi乳L

I said, for example, H証ti of all the coun七ries I have visited in

Latin America is probably the poorest with Boliviai Slightly poorer’

bu=hat the Haitians? aS I recaHed from 1955? While they were

POOr had a dignity and agrace which was very movmg) that I

always had wanted to retum, nOt because there was anything m

Haiti worth seemg interms of cities or good food) etC.? but

because the people had such character.

I then made this same point agalnW拉h regard to the people

I had seen in Asia and India and returned again to the United

States where I agam emPhasized the importance of their not

becoming alienated from the people of this country? its great

Variety.
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I expressed distress that on the coHege campuses the

blacks and whites, While they now go to school together have

less contact with each other th狐they had when they werenlt

gomg tO SChool together on some of our ma]Or Cam叩SeS. This

Seemed to ge七through? although none of them had much to say

and none of them responded specifically●

Bythis time the group around me had begun to get

COnSiderably larger・ I would say that the orlgmal group of

approximately 8 to 10 had now become perhaps 30 and some of

those who seemed to be more leader types and older began to

take part in the conversation.

One spoke up and said,一一I hope you realize that we are

Willing to die for what we believe in.一,

I said I certainly realize that. Do you realize that many

Ofus whenwe were your age were also wiⅢng to die for what

We believed in andwere wiⅢng to do so today. The point is

that we were trymg tO build a world in which you wi11 not have

to die for what you believe in? inwhich you are able to live

for. Iput in one brief commen七with regard to the poin七I ha,d

made in the press conference tha,t While we had great differences

withthe Russians we ha′d to fin。 a wayto limit nuclear arms l

and I had hoped that we cou"ld mcke some progress in that

direction. They seemed to have very little in七erest in that

Subject. Perhaps it was because we moved through so fast and

Perhaps because they were ov“erowed by the whole inciden七.

Then another∴SPOke up and said, We are nOt interested in

What Prague looks like. We are interested in what kind of

life we build in the United States.

I sald the whole purpose of my discussing Prague and

Other places was not to discuss the city but the people●　For

the next 25 years the world is gomg tO get muCh smaller. We

are gomgtO be living in all parts of the world and it is vitaHy

import乳nt that you know and appreciate and understand people

every place, Wherever they are, and particularly understand the

PeOPle in your own country.

I said I know that the grea,t emPhasis that is currently

being put on the environment -- the necessity to have clean

air, Cleanwater, Clean streets -- that, aS yOu know, We have a

Very bold program gomg further than any PrOgr孔m haS eVer gOne

before to deal with some of these subjects, but I want to leave
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JuSt One thoug耽with you? that cleanmg uP the air and the water

and the streets is not gomg tO SOlve the deepest problems that

COnCern uS all. Those are material problems. They must be

SOlved. They are terribly important. We rmst have clean air

and clean water. We must make the country more beantiful

and remove the ugly blotches that our modem society has put

On the face of the earth・ But you must remember tha土something

that is completely clean can also be completely sterile and without

SPirit・ What we all must think abou七is why we are here. What

are those elements of the spirit which really ma七ter. And, here

agam, I retumed to my theme of thinking about people rather

than about places and about things. I said candidly and honestly

that I didn’t have the answer, but I knew that young people today

Were SearChing as I was searching 40 years ago for an answer

to this problem. I just wanted to be sure that a11 of them realized

that ending the war and cleamng uP the streets and the air and

the water was not go111g tO SOlve spiritual血nger which all of us

have and which, Of course, has been the great mystery of life

from the begmmng Of time.

The last 20　minutes of the conversation Ma皿uel made

mention to me a couple of times that I had a telephone call in

the car. I, Of course, Smiled andsaid, 1etit wait. Irealized

that the Secret Service were becommg mOre and more concemed

as they saw the crowd begm tO mOunt and probably feared that l

SOme Of the more active leaders would get word of my visit

and descend upon us. By this time the dawn was upon us, the

firs七rays of the sun beganto show and theybegan to climb up

OVer the Washing七on Monumeut and I said I had to go and shook

hands with those nearest to me and wa眼ed down the steps.

A bearded fe1low from Detroit was taking a picture as I

began to getin the car. I askedhim if he wouldn↑t like to get

in the picture. He s七eppcd over with me and I said, look,一

I’ll have the President’s doctor take the picture, and Thach

took the picture. He seemed to be quite delighted -- it was, in

fact, the broadest smile that

left him I said, I came back

Onthe endire visit.　As I

the theme I had made up above,

and I knew he had come along way for this event and I knew, tOO,

that he and his colleagues were terribly fmstrated and angry

ZめOut Our POlicy and opposed to it. I said, I just hope your

OPPOSition doesn’t turn into a blind hatred of the country. But

remember this is a great country with all of its faults. I said,

if you ha,Ve any doubt about it go down to the passport office and

you won’t see many people lining up to get out ofthe country.

Abroad, yOu Will see a rmmber lining up to get in.

S

〇
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He smiled and took it allin good humor●　We shook

hands? I got into the car and drove away●　From there I asked

the driver to ta瓦e us up to the Capitol. Manuel had never been

inthe Capitolbefore - I took him for a tour of the House sideタ

the Senate side, the Rotunda where I told him the services for

Presiden七　Eisenhower and Senator Dirksen had been conducted.

Fina11y, We found a fe11ow by the name of Frazer (Fraser)

Who said he had cometo the Congress the same year I did in

1947 as a page boy for Charlie Halleck. Frazer who had the

morning shift and opened the House Chamber to us. We walked

in withthe Secret Service men, Tkach -- I had Mamel go up

and sit in the $peaker’s chair. Wb all clapped as he got into

the chair.

When we left we tried to find sone place to see if we

COuld have breakfast down there andタ　Of course? nOthing was

available・ Several of the Negro women who do the cleanmg Came

up to speak to me.薗hree of them had known me when I was

there as Vece President・ One of them asked me to slgn her

Bible・ I told her that it made me very proud to slgn her Bib].e

and I was gla《d to see that she carried it with her but that the

trouble is that most of us thesb days didn↑t read it enough.

She said) I read i七all the time. After I slgned her Bible she

Went down and brough七up

On the cIcamng detall for 霊需豊富誓器h3t晋諾r磐
ends that they had for their children? grandchildren, etC.

We then left the Capitol and weI克down to the Mayflower

rest餌rant・ I hadnlt bcon in a叩blic rest狐r紬克in Washington

Since becoming President except, Of course, On O班cial functions

Theywere all delighted to see us and I had corn beef hash and

POaChed cgg for the first time in five years, and at the conclusion

Slgned餌tographs for everybody m the restanrant・ I found,

incidentally? almost without exception, individua11y the waitresses

Were for what I had sat.d, Wha七we were doing m Cambodia.

As we drove away from the reSt餌rant, eight to ten of the

Waitresses all stood at the door, OutSide on the street and waved

goodbye.


